Enter Our Awesome Annual LRMS Video Contest!

All entries due by March 30!


Length - No more than 5:00 minutes, including titles and credits.

IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS:
Be creative! All videos should have a point, with a beginning, middle, and end. Your work will be judged by a panel of teachers based on the attached rubric. Submit your high quality work by the due date. No late entries will be accepted.

Burn your movie as a high quality Quicktime or .M4V movie file onto a DVD-R.
DO NOT use iDVD. Just drag and drop the Quicktime formatted video onto a blank DVD, then burn it.

Submit your DVD with this fully completed entry form and permission signatures in an envelope to the office by the deadline. Use a permanent marker to write your name on the disk. Late or incomplete entries will not be accepted.

All entrants can use this for All Star Award credit and LRMS winners will be entered into the KOCE California Media Festival.

All participants under the age of 18 who appear in the video must have signed parent/guardian permission on the back of this form in order for the entry to be valid.

COMPLETE THE FORM BELOW AND INCLUDE WITH YOUR VIDEO IN A 5x7 OR 9x11 ENVELOPE.

Student Name ___________________________ Grade _________
1st Period Teacher ______________________________________________________
Title of Video ___________________________________________________________
Length (min/sec)___________________
Participants/Roles (please list any student who worked on this video and their roles - see back for further instructions):

I understand that videos will not be returned. If chosen as a winner, your video may be entered into the KOCE California Media Festival.

I give permission for my child to enter the LRMS Video Contest and allow Ladera Ranch Middle School and the KOCE California Media Festival to use my child’s name and photograph and/or video on public websites, news agencies, or other media outlets.

__________________________________________  ____________________________  __________________________
print parent name                  parent signature               date
MEDIA RELEASE

I give permission for my child to participate in the LRMS Video Contest and possibly the KOCE California Media Festival. I understand that my child’s full name and video/photos will be posted online on the school website and if the video is chosen as a winner, it will be given to KOCE to show at the Media Festival and on their websites, and possibly other outlets. KOCE and the California Media Festival may use your video and minor names and images in any of their promotional materials and may release this information to any news media organization.

All participants under the age of 18 must have parent/legal guardian consent below.
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LRMS VIDEO CONTEST
(this section must be completely filled out)

1. Project Title:

2. If your project wins at the California Media Fest, will someone attend the award ceremony on June 2, 2012? Yes No

3. How many students were directly involved with the creation of this project? ___

4. Your Grade Level: 6 7 8

5. Purpose of the Project:

6. Project Type: Video Animation

7. For video entries only: was your video project created by using a mobile phone as the only video capturing source? Yes No

8. Length of project in minutes/seconds:

9. This project is an (circle one): Original or Adaptation

10. If this project is an adaptation, please name the original work:

11. If your submission is a video entry please indicate the student roles:

   Director:
   Camera:
   Editor:
   Other:

   Cast and Crew - List noteworthy major and supporting performance or efforts; include role and task. (e.g. News Anchor/Julie Tucker or Opening Theme/Trisha Colorado):

Continued on back
12. Provide a 50-100 word description of your project.

NOTE:

• You agree that you have taken the appropriate measures and cleared all copyright for my submissions. (Look up copyright laws on Google if you are uncertain about what this means.)

• No, copyrighted materials are allowed to be used in the creation of this project unless allowable under Fair Use guidelines.

• If students’ likenesses are included in the project, a parent signature is required.